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ried the flag of our country to victory
against a most gallant and determined
foe must ever bo gratefully remember-
ed; and all the guarantees given in their
favor must be faithfully carried into
execution ; that the public lands should
be distributed as widely among the
people and should bedisposed of either
under the preemption of homestead
law and sold in reasonable quan-
tities, and to none but actual occu-
pants at the nominal price established
by the Government; when grants of
public lands may be allowed necessary
for the encouragement of important
public improvements,the proceeds of
the sale of such lands, And not the
lands themselves, shall be so applied
that the President ofthe United States,
Andrew Johnson, [applause,] in exer-
cising the power of his high office in
resisting the aggressions of Congress
on the constitutional rights of the
States and the people, is entitled to the
gratitude of the whole American peo•
plc, and en behalf of the Democratic
party we tender him our thanks for
his patriotic efforts in that regard.—
[Great applause.]

Upon this platform the Democratic
party appeal to every patriot, includ-
ing all the conservative element, and
all who desire to support tho Consti-
tution and restore the Union, forget-
ting all past differences of opinion, to
unite with us in the present great
struggle for the liberties of the people,
and that to all such, to whatever party
they may have heretofore belonged,
we extend the right hand of fellow-
ship; and hail all such co-operators
with us as friends and brothers,

Mr. ?Murphy moved the previous
question, which was ordered with few
dissenting votes.

A delegate called for a re-reading,
when great cries of "question, ques-
tion," arose, which was put and adop-
ted with few dissenting voices. The
Convention rose to their feet with
cheering.

THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM,

Mr. Murphy, from the Committee
on Resolutions, rose to report the plat-
form agreed on, and which ho sent to
the Chairman, when it was read :

The Democratic party, in National Con-
vention assembled, reposing its trust in the
intelligence, patriotism and discriminating
justice of the people ; standing upon tho
Constitution, the foundation and limitation
of the powers of the government, and the
guarantee of the liberties of the citizen,
and recognising the questions of slavery and
secession as having been settled for all times
to come, by the war or the voluntary action
of the Southern States in constitutional con-
ventions assembled, and never to be renen•-
od or reagitated, do, with the return of peace,
demand :. .

First, The immediate restoration of all the
States to their rights in the Union under the
Constitution.

Second, Amnesty for all past political of-
fenses, and the regulation of the elective
franchise in the States by their citizens.

Third, Payment of the public debt of the
United States as rapidly as practicable ; all
money drawn from the people by taxation
except so much as is required for the neces-
sities of the Government, economically ad-
ministered, to be honestly applied to such
payment; whore the obligations of the Gov-
ernment do not expressly state upon their
face-or the law under which they were issued
does not provide that they `shall be paid int
coin, they ought in right and in justice to be
paid in the lawful money of the United
States. Thunders of applause.]

Fourth, Equal taxation of every species of
property, according to its real. value, inclu-
ding government bonds and other public se-
curities. (Renewed cheering and cries of
"read it again.")

Fifth, One currency for the government
.and the people, the laborer and the office
holder, the pensioner and the soldier, the
producer and the bondholder. (Great cheer
ing and cries of "rend it again.") The fifth
resolution was again read and again cheer-
ed.

Sixth; EcoUomy iu the administration of
the Government, the reduction of the stand-
ing army and navy, tho abolition cf. the
Freedmen's BUreau,- (Great ebeers,) and all
political instrumentalities desigad to secure
negro supremacy; simplification of the sys-
tem and discontinuance of inquisitorial
modes of assessing and collecting internal
revenue : that the burden of taxation may
be equalized and lessened, the credit of the
Government and the currency made good ;
the repeal of all 'enactments for enrolling the
State militia into national for ces in time of
peace, and a tariff for revenue upon imports
and such equal taxation under the internal
revenue laws as will afford incidental pro-
tection to domestic manufacturere, and as
will without diminishing the revenue impose
the least burden upon and best promote and
encourage the great industrial interests of
the country.

SeVentli, Reform of abuse in the adminis•
tration; the expulsion of cotrupt men from
office; the abrogation of useless offices ; the
restoration of rightful authority to and the
independence of the Executive and Judicial
departments of the Government ; the subor-
dination of the military to the civil power to
the end that the usurpation of Congress and
the despotism of the sword may cease.

Eighth, Equal rights and protection for
naturalized and native-born citizens at home
and abroad ; the assertion of American na-
tionality which shall command the respect
of foreign powers, and furnish an example
and encouragement to people struggling for
national integrity, constitutional liberty and
individualrights and the maintenance of the
rights of naturalized citizens againt the abso-
lute doctrine of immutable allegiance and
the claims of foreign power to punish them
for alleged crimes committed beyond their
jurisdiction. (Applause.) •

In demanding these measures and
reform we arraign the 'Radical party
for its disregards-of „right and the un-
paralleled oppression and tyranny
which have marked its career, after
the most solemn and unanimous pledge
of both houses of Congress toprosecute
the war exclusively for the mainto,'
mince of the Government and the pres-
ervation of the Union under the Con-
stitution. It has repeatedly violated
the most sacred pledge, under which
alone has rallied that noble volunteer
army which carried our flag to victory.
Instead of restoring the Union, it has
so far as is in its power dissolved it
and subjected ten States in time of
peace to military despotism and negro
supremacy. 'lt has nullified there the
right of trial by jury; it has abolished
the writ of habeas corpus, that most sa-
cred writ of liberty; it has overthrown
the freedom of the schools and thepress; it has substituted ,arbitrary se-
cret arrests and military trials and se-
cret star chambers inquisition for con-
stitutional tribunals; it has disregard-
ed' in time of peace .the right of the
people to be free from searches and
seizures; it has entered post and tele-
graph offices and entered the private
rooms of individuals, and seized their
private papers and letters, without
any specification or notice of affidavits
as required by the Constitution ; it has
converted the American 'capitol into a
hostile; it has established a system of
spies 'and official espionage to which no
constitutional monarchy of Europe
would-now dare to -resort; it has-abol-
ished the right of appeal on important
constitutional questions to the supreme
judieialtribunals„'andthreatens to ear:
tail or, destroy its original jurisdiction,
which' is irrevocably vested by the Con-
stitution, while the ,learned Chief Jus-
tice has been subjected to the most
'atrocious' calumnies merely because he
would notyrostitute his high office to
the support of the false and partisan
charges preferred against the Presi-
dent. Its corruption and extravagauee
have exceeded anything known in his-
tory, and by its frauds and monopolies
it has nearly doubled the burden of the
debt created during the war. It has
stripped the President of his constitu-
tional power of appointment, even of
his own cabinet. Under its repeated
assaults the pillars of the_ Government
are rocking on their base,- and should
it Succeed in November next and'in-
auguirate its President, we will meetas a subjected people; amid the ruins of
liberty and the scattered fragments of
the Constitution. And we do declare
and resolve that ever since tho people
of the United States threw off all sub-
jection to the British crown, tho privil-
ege' and trust of suffrage have belonged
-to the several States, and have been
granted, regulated and controlled ex-
clusively by the political power of each
State respectively, and that any at-
tempt by Congress, on any pretext
whatever, to deprive any State of this
right or interfere with its exercise, is a
flagrant usurpation of power which
can find no warrant in the Constitu-
tion, and if sanctioned by the people'Will subvert our form of Government,
and can only end in a single central.
ized and consolidated Government, in
which the separate existence of the
States will be entirely absorbed, and
an unqualified despotism be establish-
ed in place of a Federal Union of co-
equal States; and that we regard the
reconstruction acts so-called of Con-
gress as such aro usurpatipns and un-
constitutional, revolutionary and void;
that our soldiers and sailors who car-
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Ever broughi fo _Huntingdon, now on
hand and for sale
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AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.
CHEAP GROCERY STORE.
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HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.
pin] undersigned offers for the in-

spectionand purchase atenstomers a large and 06-
eorted. stock of(irclim ice, Provisions, Ac. lle feels valit,
fled they cad beaccomodoted 141tt111113 thillg ill his lino.
ills pi ICOA are lose, and his t:foclt fie,ll and good. Ho
keeps the beet of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &e:
A me--

HAMS, SIIO ULDERS, SIpES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NO TT 0 N S of every kind.

A elect stock of DUY GOODS, together with QUEENS-
\VAR E, and 01l other articles kept in a m ell regulated
establilinnent for sale at re teen:able prices.

Ws store is on Hill street, nearly opposite the
Dault, and in the room fmnunly occupied by D. Grote.

Call and examine. Z. YENTER.
Huntingdon, ap.15,1568

Can't Be Beatenl
.2 JOHN U. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs tho citinns of Hunti»gdon and
vicinity that he husjustsccoiccd front thu city a Rm./and
splendidstock of

GROCERIES CONFECTIONERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,
- Trunks, &c., &c., &c., &c.

alt of which he is prepared tosell at greatly minced prices
Don't forget the old end in tho Diamond. Old custo-

mersand thu public generally are inticed to call.
Huntingdon, ap 18, 1861.

GEO. SHAEFFER
llatrjust returned from the coat withrt.: sl

SPLENDID STOCK
OF

BOOTS , SITOES, GAITERS, &a ,

Which he effete to the inspection of his customers and
the petite generally. He will sell his stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those Who purchase once ss iii surely call again.

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in the neatest sod most expedi•
tious manner.

Call Anton Mr. Schaeffer at hie shop on Kill street, a
few doors west of the Diamond. mays

NE W BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

IVM. AFRICA

••llnforms the public Hint ho hoq .111,4
opened, at hie old stood in the Diamond,
Huntingdon,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND 'SHOES,

For Ladies, Ceiiileinen and Children.
All or which hewill gall at fair prices. Quick sales and

smallprryils. Callarid examine ray stock.
Manulacturinganul Repairing Ware to artier us usual.
Huntingdon, ap 15, 150.

JOKY DAME, W. U. WOODS, P. AI.DAR; W. P. 31'1. ,LUODLIN

JOHN BARE, & CO., Bankers,
Mium.t3.l22,A•clia=eatat., IP.m.
Solicit accounts front Banks, Bankers k others. Inter-

estallowed on BelloSits. Ail kinds of Securities, bought
and sold for the usual commission. Special attention
given to Government Securities. Collections loads on
all points.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive the
same in return with juiciest.

Oat. 17, 1866-tr.

LUMBER SHINGLES, LATHS,
HEMLOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,

Boards, Plank. Shingles, Plastering and Shingling
tb, constantly on hand.
Worked flooring, Sash, Blinds, Doors, Door and Win-

dow Dames, funushed at manufacturers' prices.
Otoin and country product scattily bought at market

rates. WAGONER & BRO.,
ang?.S4l rbilipqmrg, Centro co., Di.

MAY, 1808. • MAY, 1808.

CLAZIER & BR®.,
DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS,
CARPETS, OiL CLOTHS,:

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE,
HATS BOOTS AND SHOES, c'o,

Washington street, near the Sail.

Our prices are as follows:
Calico and Nluslin'from cts. upward.
' ,Merrimack', Prints, 15 ctn.
Yard wide bleached Muslin, 1214els.
Yard veld° unbleached Muslin, 1234. cts.
Tickings and Shivtings, from 12% cts. up.
White Cambric Muslin, from 15 ctn. up.
White Batted Muslin, from 20 Ms. up.
White Piques, from 25 cts. up.
Irish Linen, from 87% cts. up,
Do Laino, 18 to25 cts.
All Wool Do Laine, 35 els. up.
Lawns, 10 to60 cts.
White Spreads, :-2,60 to $O,OO.
Rio Wee, 22 to 25 cts.

Please call and cm:Mine ; and, If youare not convinced
it is to your interest to buy tram us. 'So not do so.

ULAZLER, &BRO.
'Huntingdon, May:6,1863.

SPECIAL NOTICE,

TILE LADIES.—Do you really
intend to cease wearing the beautiful styles now

so prevalent, or chess less elegantly, becauso the rebel
Jett.Davis, sine ceptured to Fashionable Femaleattire/
One moment's calm reflection will surtly servo tochange
oar rash resolve. The angels had too much good sense

to lay aside their pure chaste roboa of white, bemuse
they had fora time served to hide the deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can you err In following the
examploof Angels? Then having made up your minds
that you will continuo to dress tastefully regardless ot
rebel acts, do not forget to call at the store of the subscri-
bers, who will he happy atail times to furnish you settle
sucharticles of dress as you may desire. Urge your lath,
red, husbands, blathers, neighbors and children toVisit
the same store. • They can here be suited Ingood at titles
ofRoots, Shoes, Clothing Material, Hats, Cape, Queens-
hareand a general assortment of groceries, on as re.
sortable terms as at any House in town. Store on South-
east corner of theDiamond, Huntingdon, Pa.
may 31, 1805. FRANCIS It. WALLACE.

FULLAWAY'S ALLVIEALING and
STRENGTIII;NIING SAE.

J. FULLAWAY will introduce, at his own expense, his
All-flonling and Stiengthenlog Salvo, IIsurezelgn remedy
for lame hack, local rhaumatism, pain in the Ws and
breast, fresh wounds, bushes, sprains. ANlNlitilleSS ill the
joints, crick in the back, old sores, frosted feet, swellings,
numbness, ague in the face and breast, cracked hands,
biles, corns on the feet, and occasional tares of most
kinds to which the human fatally is sithject.•

ilia„,For eats at Lewis' Family Grocery.

W_-_ARTOA Et _LAGINE,
HILL STREET,

‘,:tIiNITENCDON, PA.,.
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

MESEMEM

Foreign and Domestic

11.011 ARE,
GDTLERI, tA4

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers genetally, is Invited to the tact that Ise are
now offering it BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY H.,
thancan be found elsewhere in this part of the State, at
pi ices to suit the times. Our stock comprisesall articles
In this lino of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, le„ Ac,, together with a largo stock of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Xining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross-Ciit Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder et/21S
Au excellent 119901tment or

401,1LtLex,sr,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIIS-

ORS, .RAZORS, &O.
13R ITTANIA S: SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE

A TMAYUFACTURERS" PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a genmal assortment of material for their use
conskting inpart of

Carriage Trimmings, flubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent andenantelledLeather,

Whips, Tongues, Soc-
kets, Shafts, &e.

3131.19.A.1rt..eardaw.71.2.76-1
Cda be Bupplied with

ANY [LS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEI)GES, TIAMMERS,

HORSE AN) MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, and all Eachof trona,Steel

CARPE:NTERS
Will And in our „siabiithmout~,tqlerior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
. HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS, .

LOURS,
;JOLTS,

PULLEYS,
SASH-CORDS, &0., &O

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,

rOAL PICKS AiYD SHOVELS.

M.2aac -i.eit:Le'X'.
Can be accommodated with everything intheir Tian from
a titain Sepatator toa Whet•stone.

'in.ildLex,..
Aro especially invited to call and exatnino our dock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare our pikes nab otherd.

Agricultural Implements,
Cetaprising tho fa.uous Rugg°ll

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Runtlclt's First Premium 1101tSB PITOLINORR,
Bakes,

Scythes,
llocs,

flay Perks,
Trace mid Halter ChAns,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Cm ry Combs,
Cards, Se., kc.,

Among the specialties of our House, no doslro to call
attention to the Mein:aril

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusive right to nlllOllOll.is vested in us. Send for
aclrcular and gat full particulars of same, and satisfy
yourself silts superior qualities.

SCALES.
Scales of till aims and &set 'pilaus, Inoludlug

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform, Scales,

Grocers' and Druggists.' Scales,
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port-

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRICLS.

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
liver offered in this place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By the Reg. Very low!

Best Norway mil, rod, law an hoop from
STEFiIi, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON.BOXES,

CARRIAGII SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By tho barrel or gallon, at Tory low figurca

g " A call to respectfully facited, feeling confl-
dent that our goods and prices 11111 not full to
pienev.-v4

WIIARTON & IVIAGUIRE.
Huntingdon, ;ifs). 7, IS6I.

w.Arsaii
TAKE, pleasure in announcing to the

eitiz.ns of Huntingdon countyand vicinity that they
have jutreturned (tom tho Eaat with a

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,

Which they (um Just opened out at their new store,

ONE DOOR EAST OF TUE WASRINGTON HOTEL

Their stock conelete of

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES,

FLOUR AND FEED,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,

CANNED FRUITS,

HARDWARE,

CEDAR - WARE,

QUEENSWARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

OILS,

PAINTS, &0.,

DRUGS,

WU-WEI:8, CARPET CHAIN,

FISH, SALT, CHEESE,

TRUNKS,

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, &c.

They ban a largo clock of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
ConsieUng of BILKS, JIOIIAIR9, ALPACAS, POPLIN'S,
LUSTRES, MNGIIAMS, MERINOS, PLAIDS, DE
LAINES, Sc., &e.

Mao, a tarp a, BOlillialtof

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMI3ItOIDE
RY, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

BUTTONS, &c

A FULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS

I=

All goods delis cial to 'Wilton:es In town tend d•polo,
I•e of dm ~,,

Oh., us a trial boluro pitichaiing vlnuwloto.

JOHNSTON k IYATZSON
Ilimiingclont April IZi., 1 C 8

THE PLACE TO BUY
NEW AND CHEAP GOODS

FOR SPRING AND SUADIER.

.MARCII le BRO.
Respectfully info,m the public genetally that they

lOW° just 'mired a huge and splendid stork of goods at
(heir store in Huntingdon, consisting in put of

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,
LADIES' FANCY TRIJIMINC4S,

HOOP SKIRTS,Borm.rs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW TV A R E,

QCBENS WARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT,

&0.,
Also, CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH,

And Infact everything that is usuallykept in a fitet class
stole, ell which wore bought low for each and will
sold at correspondingly low prices for cdsh, or country
Produco. and request the public togive us a call below
purchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can oiler sue-
tier inducements tocash buyet a.

WO respectfully solicit the 101tionage of all, and the
public aro cordially invited to examine cur goods.

Everything taken to exchange for goads except promi-
ses.

NM MARCH A BRO.
Huntingdon, op. 15,

~iCtr~cll it *lntlistuits.
THE OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM,

3. J. RICHARDSON Sr, CO.,
12U ilIAIIKET STREET, PIIILAD'A.,

Is the Largest MannihchiringConfectioners and Whole-
sale Dealers in Fruits, Ruts, Sc,, In the United States.

inll4-ly

HENRY HARPER,
•..„.,520 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA. „..,.

Fine WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE, and
ROBBERS' CELEBRATED Silver PLATED Write, war-
ranted triple plate, on the whitest metal, al

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.
ap. 15, 1803.-3 mow

f- I', ISAAC K. STAUFFER 4'4
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER,

x0.113 North 2d Sheet, corner of Quarry,

An m.vortment of Watchei, Jewelry, Sitrorawl Plated
\Veto constantly on hand.

SUITABLE FOR 'HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
ta•dlepaiting of Watcltev and Jewelty promptly at-

tenthat to. n0v..2.743,

BOOK AGENTS WANTED
To solicit o“let s for Dn. WitAtAAI SMITH'S DICTIONA-RY OF THE DIBIAI. Tun ONLY EDITION PUBLISHED IN

AMEBIC:, CONDENSED BY DR. I.IMITIVE 0110 0000. In ono
largo Octavo volume, illustrated awith over 125 steel and
rood engraNings.

Agents and subscribers see that you get the genuine
edition of Dr. Smith.

.Springlidd Repr7,l ican hap, thinedition published
by Mesa s hoer S Co., to the genet. thing.

The Corpregalionatal says, whoever u Niles to get, in
the cheapest folio, the best Dictionary of the Bible she'd
buy this.

Agents are meeting withunparalleled 911CCCSS. We em-
ploy no General Agents, anti otter extra inducements to
Cour:mils. Agents will see the advantage of dealing
directly wtill the PUMA:3IIIMS. For descriptive eh-ca-
lms. ith Nil pat tmulats /111(1terms, nattiest; the Publish-
ers, J. D. Se co.,
ms27,lin Dartford, Conn.

TO FARMERS.
PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S

MEE

PACIFIC GUANO.
The attention of Farmers and other consmnera of For-

t Bina s to incited to thisGuano, as aorthy Lf their spa.
clot notice. its nee for neveral 3 ears in Maryland, 'Vir-
ginia and other southern Stales, for all crop, has given
it a standam .1 character for excellence Uneguslit4l by any
other. It pos'e•eos all the quickness of li..ritvian Gonna
with herrosnent qualities n.t found in that am tide. 230
lbs 01 this Guano moo for' ,it tootc than equal to 300 lbs of
Iho best beget phosphates. It ',pens the is heat crop
it°Hifi re to nee,: days ruttier limn time Pietpliateg, width
fact alone given it incsiculable Menu loges,

Liberal (11.40111 a 10 ticotet e. Foe sale by
JoIIN

Gametal Agents for Pacific (Inane Co.,
30 south Delaware Ave., Phllall'a .

umh ,b-Cut and 71 Southstreet, Baltimore.

..a......aamm.i4.41.mar
Allti-Incrostatiou Co.'s Office,

No. 147 South Fourth Street,
PHILADELPI]

The Anti-Incrustator

Z:7o.:Sraiis

Will remove scab.; front STN %It Mit.res mot keep them
clean, reed, the Beilei less babre to Lip/9lion, owl coos-
nr.l tl arca ,trinqqffurl.. . •

These IN,,TrainLyr lr.nu been in 311, use tinning
the lag two yertr, to ninny of 11, Si' Phila-drlphuy, awl other paris qf (he thitttit Nair, fl out
the 11101(11W Erin!) 1001)11.fIli wrung
offuel awl labor It:4N,, been rPetivel.

trz.r.l' %IMES ItAving Wit 1,111:9 A% nu! 1 do on ell to callat tin. 0111:o. and exonnno lestokopti,l,
1:7,113. J OILS EAR MRA,

Soe'v and 'l've no. Ple,hlent.
Juno 3, 'W-3 11104.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

GREAT REDUCTION OF TOLLS
DAILY CANAL LINE

Ftern Tidewater to all points on the

Susquehanna River and its Branches,
TI,

Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, Tide-
water and Pennsylvania Canals.

By Regular daily •t'o tea or Canal 13natq front Philadel-
phia to alt plac•rs on the :tt,titelnalttin River and bta nehei.

floods consigned to the Anti points front Philadelpeta
and Ballinican will be t eceived, estefullv handled. and
furor ard.•d lay Callal BOMS, ft Mich are CUl.laatly art it inns
for

Ample nail-lout o alit n,bal `ago wont (under cover)
provided for load. d cargoes.

Rlopper4 will find it to their advantage to send for-
hard their constgantentl to receive quick tillprtich.

For Int thin pat twulars , apply to

HOFFMAN' & KENNEDY,
Xe. 201 Novllt Rehm,. Avenue,

or JOS. JAS TAYLOR,
No 212 West ratio Avenue,

11.u.v.moitu, 31D.
Juno 17,,15G5-ly.

JAS. E. CALDWELL & CO3,
J=WP,D=RS,

NO. 902 CHESTNU T STEET,
- PHILADELPHIA,

Manufacturers and Importers
Of every dose: iptiott of

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
belonging to the Business of

Goldsmiths and Silversmiths,
Mee removed to their

NEW MARBLE STORE,
Extendingfrom Chestnut Street to Sansom Street, offend-
ing ample 1.00111and convenient accovioties. giving 0 1,
portun I ty for a ptoper display , of goods, and bettor means
tor. their oxauiination,

With extonsive nod formable arrangements in this
Connand in Emopo, soare in a position to offer at
moderate FIXED prices

Watches, Diamonds, Bronze & Marble
Goods, Silver Wares, Sewelry,

Porcelain, Plated Goods,
Musical Boxes,

mid elmy description of

FANCY ARTICLES.
nuSil t,t lonno,yjessoi,,,: iidLilet.ho city aro corcliallyrimn;l4%,

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
II M. T. HOPEI:VS "OWN MAKE"

OF
"KEYSTONE SKIIITS."

arc the best and Citcar: Sr Low PRICLD Troop Shirts in tho
mat ket. t-oil Azit ts, 25 springs. 31St; 30 springs, $1.2_0;
tool 40 springs, 51.45. Platt; Skirts, 0 tapes. 20 ern Ingo.
SO CI•11;4; 25 springs, 95 Cents; 30 No ings, $1.15; and 35
sittings, -122f, Worrantrd iu emu ',pea.

Our OWN Make" of ••UN lON t.IRTS," eleven 'rape
Trails, fi OM 3d to 50 apt Sage, $1.23 to $2.30. Plain Sig
Tapes, 20 to 55 springs, 11010 03 Cants to$2 10Tle or
Shirts ate bet tel than those sold by other establish,, ments
its titst duos goad, mai at touch lowerpt ices.

.Our OWN Malec" of "01/AMNON SKIRTS" aro to
tnery v,ay sepet for to all other Hoop Harts before the
public, and only have to ho examined or worn to con-
vince every ono of the fact. Itlannfactiired of the best
linendlnr,hed Engthh Steel Stot lugs., vet y supra for tapes.
nuot the PO lo of the manila fastening, and manner of
securing them surtos,3tor du:ability and excellence any
other shirt in this countiy,and are lighter, nme elastic,
will Weilr longer, give More sal i•fietion, and ace really
chopper thitnall others. Lust y Italy should try them --

They are being sold extensively by merchants the ought-
out thisand the adjoining Stoles at very moderato prices
Ifyou want the UALa.l‘. for '•Hoplini'sCliamPion Skirt."
/t you au not find them, get the penchant with Worn
you drill toorder them for you,or LOlllO or send direct to
its, Merchant, will find our diffment grades of Shin is
exactly what they lined, and too cipecially invite thous to
Coll and examine Mir extensive assortment., or send jar
Wholesale Piice List.

To be had at notail a Manufactory, and of Me Rona
Trodo gunerally, awl at NI, holosolo of the 3tauulitctutep
only, to tw horn all ordeta should bo addlesled.
.I.37.,;LT.FACTOIt.V.on SALESIIOO3I 62.9 ARCH STREET,

Beta eon Cth and 7th Ste., Philadelphia.

WTI. T. HOPKINS
EIMIEM

FASHIONABLE .GOODS
FOR

-

SPRING.AND SUMMER WEAR.
GEO. F. MARSH,

MERCHANT TMLOR,
AND DEALER (N

READY-MADE GLOTRING,
FOR :URN AND BOYS,

Have reinovea torho gore room on the corner of the

Diamond, opposite Lewis' Book Store, whero ho intends
tokeep constantly on hand (ho styieS of Ready

9ede Clothingand piece gouda. cumpming

Aaantetar. rso: yin AND ertnNen

CLOTHS, CASSIMEItIi,, AND YESTINGS.
CLOTHS, CASSl3lEltlii', AND VESTINDS.
CLOTHS, CASSIMEit ItO, AND TESTING:3.

Being a praitical mold:man of many 3 eat .3 expto..enco
ho to prepared to make to order Clothing for mon and
boys, and goat:int,neat, durable and fitibiotiable work
manslilp. He is ilttermiiied to please ever} body.

in--All nee Invited to calf and examine my now
clock of lmautifulpatterns berme pinchasing eisablieto
nich2s Clio . F MABEL

IVEVU'aI/CI S%MI/41aXi..

••••1; ,••,.'•46,;: c' •

"

: iiMrlAt •
.4;

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING AIACIIINES.

M. GREENE has removed his13. Manic Store, to tho.erond floor ci Leister's Widt-
h.* 0hero he keeps onnitantly on band STEINWAY &

SONS' and GA FAME'S Piano Manufactui lag Company's
PIANOS, MASON A. HA3I UN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CARD A RT.NIIEDIIAM& CO.S' Stl LODEONS; Goiters,
Violins, Slice, Fttstos; Guitar and Yiolin Siting%

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chain,Goldou Shover, Golden
Cowl.. Golden ke., &c.

MUSIC-110 is constantly receiving nom Phil.
adelphia all the latest 1111:,k, which yn eons itt a distance
',jilting.can order,and have sent them by271ay. •

Also GROVER f BAKER'S Celebrated SEWING MA-
Clll.NES—tho only machine that, in addition to every
hind of sewing. embroiders perfectly • sowing Mile and
Cotton ofall kinds and colors for machines.

Persons buy log Sowing Machines fully 'mimic,' in
the use of them.
.Casand Organs Warranted for five years
Those Is kiting tobuy any of the above article% are in-

vited tocall and examine loins boforo purchasing else.
niter° My mires ate lho same as iu New Yolk and
Philadelphia.

en 1 of rnsframents or Machines, sent promptfr
upon application uithany additional information donned.

B.M. aItEENE,
finished, linutingdon, Pa..

mayS,'67 Second floor of Leib:oes new brick building

.1---ZILTINT2TgiIIe.:)<C>aT

firtilik 1:0t'.'400t40.',, NOV) lill ‘''kl .:14,16 p 444 Al' A,ll
-c., '..3-,-4 -',l'o '_,,lt-0.01 (3,~, -,
,ligAt=-7-. il it ' 't..,

11 ,10e.'RIO is I -,
-:''

0: 1' AU.,l4* 1 1:° ',MIr -_T i1,:\,l:fli'ua,3,4'.4.lfgeltin-t. C)

MARBLE YARD.
J. M. GREEN. & F. 0, BEAVER
Having entered into iLletnership, inform the public that
they are plepared to exi. cote MI styles et

Plain anal ornamental Marble Work
Fitch as 310YIDI I.NTs. ILL'ADSTON ES, also Building

Work. at a, low tuteesas noy 'Lop in the county.
otdela from a d,tance piotoptly attended to.
Shop on 3tlflLlN meet, a ton• doors cast of the Lu-

theran Chill Ch mito,lSo7

Al3ll4i''llik The undersigned
of Huntingdonand the ogboodng counties to the stock of
b..cuttiltil nimble non 00 hand. Ile 14 prepared to huniali
at the chortedt nano. 3lcumneund 31nrblo, Tomb, 'rubles
and Stones or es eiy dunned size nod form of Italian or
Eastern 310rble. highly tinlhed, and catved nith appro•
print° des icev, or plain. as may still.

Budding Marble, Dom and Waldo.. Sills, dc. , crill be
fuiniebed toorder.

IV; pie;lges himself to furniilk luautot and work
maiNhip equal to any in the Count)), at a fair price. Call
find dee, before you purelouie elvewhere. Shop on the
timer of 3lootgomery a nd Milli n B a.. illnitingdon, PO.

W.M. WILLIAMS.
linutingdon, May IS ISSS.

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK .

ESE

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
or '

Window Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE

S it,CTACLES.

A fine and large-assortment always on
hand

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

CreQ-7-.1 M 7 '302*1.5)
FOR EVERYBODY,

CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER
KINDS. Call at Lewis' Book Store
and SEE ASSORT:HEM'.

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY,
THOMAS N. COLDER.

Tho undersigned ham ing now entered into the

46.1017.,.‘„ Alexandria Brewery, the public! ate informed
that ho Hilt ho pleparea nt oil times to fill

4kitizoj °Meld on the Shurlcit notice.
THOS. N. COLDER.

Alexandria, Oct. '2l3.lSGG—tf.

FOR TILL LADIES.
A superior officio of Note Paper awl Envelope

ettltablo for confidentialcorreopmloure, for sale at
LEWIS' I.IOOK r ST.,I27O.NEEY 'von

TO THE AI'WaIOTED

A.AT.ARTICLE OF 11E'AL MERIT!

POSTER'S
ORIENTAL

BITTERS.
A Remedy that has been tried end stood commanot.only in on occasional cane, but in everyitywhere used it has been pronounces; tho serest unit naottreliable 2 enzell, Irnown for

DYSPEPSIA,

LOSS OF APPETITE,

WEAKNESS,

GENERAL DEBILITY,

PAIN OR CRAMP IN TIIE STO-

MACH OR BOWELS,

CHOLERA MORBUS,
HEADACHE,

NEURALGIA,

INTERMITTENT, OR CHILLS

AND FEVER,

LIVER TONIC,

AND FOR ALL FEMALE DISEASES'

As an ngrecableand safo remedy and nn InvigoratingBoverago It has no equal.

This 'valuable Bitters is composed of the essential pro-perties of roots—the medicinal qualities of which harebeen carefully extracted. Itis agreeable to the taste anddoes not lellYo that unpleasant taste „in the mouth forLouts after, that most medicines do.

Aa a Blood Purifier and Liver Tonic it Ina no equal:It eautain, no calomel or othur nj ur ions drug, but itunruly vegetable.

For Dy=pel,ia it cannot he excelled. Tt contains ne-thing ilijorms to the stomach, is mildand prompt in
its action and effects a permanent core by lowering the
cause of the complaint. -

For inteimident Foyer or Chillsand Favor this Bitters-Is a specific far Lester and surer thanquiniuo.

No family Fltatil.l be ,vithout It as the cost is tt tiling
compaiCtl with the suffering that may he ucoidud by bas-ing itat head in case of sudden attack.

Weakly Persons use the Oriental Bitters

Invalids use the Oriental Bitters

Dyspeptics use the Oriental Bitters

Females use the Oriental Bitters

TRY IT AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

Prepnaed only by

BUCHANAN' & SMITH,

lIIINTINGDON, PA.,

To uhom ell outlets should be addressed

nice $l.OO pc ,r bottle

Forante by all druggiits and dealers gouerally.

The 0

V
fautREsTogg,

INIRROVED.

/AIRDRESS!
)kwotile gn oneßoitie:

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,

and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have k fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to„restorq.:
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume;
imparted to the Hair make it dcsitable

for old and young. -
For Salo by all Druggists.

DEPOT, 198 WIEENWIeII ST., IL

rxkutONEDoi,w,
• UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAIRAGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

SOLD.T.ER6" HEIRS; ATTENTION I
The net of Congress approved March 2, 1807, giveirto

Heirs ofSoldivis nwho died prisoners of war,,
` COMMUTATION FOR RATIONS,

for the limo the soldier was so' held a prisoner at the
rate of tee enty-nve cents per day, to he poid•iuthe
tug order :Ist To the widow, If unmarried; 3d. To•thq
children • 3d. To the parents, to botlijointly if they areliving, if titer is dead, to the survivor; 4th. To thebre:themand sisters.

The act of February 28. 1867, provides for the refund-
ing of the $lOO Commutation Money, where the same per
sou was trade drafted, end non required toenter the ser
vice or furnish a substitute.

DISCHARGED .SOLDIERS
Tito act of Niprell2, 1.867, nloo makes provision, for the

payment of [ho

$lOO ADDITIONAL 130TIN'AT
to such soldiers as havo accldentalt]• lost their dischafgee

All persons having any claims under anyof the abovf,mentioned Acts, or any other kind of claim against the
United States or State Governments, can have then!promptly collected, by addressing the ur.dersigned. In.
formation and advice cheerfully given tosoldiers or tholv.friends, free of charge.

W. 11. WOODS,Ant/Ind:alArmy and iraul/ Wdr-ClaimA 9 t.rnny9,21.801 Hu:at:moo:4, Huntingdonco., Po

FLOUR ! FLOUR !

Thebest Flour, by Um barrel or smaller quantity For
solo at Lewis' Flll3lliy Grocery.

1-1 COUNTRY DEALERS cart
: buy CLOTHING from main Huntingdon at

WHOLESALEas cheap as they can in timi
tiog,as I have a ‘vholesalo store in Philadelphia.

11. ROMAN.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Allkinds or country proilino taken in exchange for

Goods at Loa is' Family Grocery.

VERY FAMILY
Will find atLewis' Family Grocery, orory

artielo usually kept ill flrst dims Grocery stores.. Callfor arbat you want.

CHEESE. CHEESE.
The best always fur sale at

IJETIS' F.pnits GRocvt.y

WIXED FACTS INDELIBLY
PRESSED will always triumph over simple ns-

surtioug.

Elms it is that this community gives testimony in fa-

vor of Ow wellknown Mabliabroont of

H. GREENBERG,
Tuoingin.T.TlT

HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON.
ITICIst it is not his purposo to deccivo the publio by

clamoring "low prices and better goods" than other
dealers, ho simply Invices all who wish to purchase inhis
lino of business to call and satisfy themselves that with
him a pacen once gained is never lost, that is, "the proof
of the pudding is in the tasting of It."

Ho has just received his winter supply of

REAM MAME EMINIIIOt,
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

He line also a large assortment of the most substantial
and faslaionablo

Hats Caps Gob's' Fornishila Goods,
ofevery desctiptiomand cicada up from tho best material.

Aliray s on band thefinest quality of American, Eng
lisp and French CLOTHS, CASSIMERES andYESTINGS,
which era made up toorder by good, experienced work-
men, inn manner the most fashionable and endurable.

No eastern city can afford a hettor or more varied styto
of goods than can be faun] in my selection.

IL GREENBERG,
Huntingdon, Nov. 17, ISG7 . MerchantTailor.


